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RETAIL DRY GOODS & CLOTHING, MONE
E.ST

ELEOTRO AND STEREOTYPING.PHIPPS OK rttOTBCTIOW. 
r, au jm«m- w eu ftwiroi r*w.

Sir,—To uw a well-worm phraee, " It 
would punie » Philadelphia lawyer" to 
com preheed that string of ambiguities which 
appeared in your paper the other day 
from the pen of Mr. R. W. Phippe. Me 
aaeme to imagine that a high protoetive 
tarif that wield compel a nation to make 
all their goods ai heme ■ the only menue 
whereby a nation cm» become prosperous 
feed greet It u a Ample teak to paint In 
glowing eolote the AeanfM pictures of

ffi".t*5de43î£1e i™*'jpnsOT# rafw ronwi»iN w ***” 
edit af a protec a re polity.

àsd tin p—or
tans are deceptive. A modem sore 
telle the etory of en eld Seetohmaa who, 

pted by too natural toaity ef Canada 
md the opportunity it offered to the Merest 
for making a fortune, to seerroeated by a 
pmtotoata eakihited in *e r&eee, took hie 
Adam eee and made far thelanfaf promiee. 
on hmerAtodhemwn dteaml uaenl tire ted 
wrote, end found the* life was an herd, 
end in some respect» not faite on eomfeat
able hartal at home. And «lied with die- 
may m he. looked at the lend which hat 
been allotted to Ha, tomed to hie a* 
nod greened. “Hh. men. Joek. this is ne 
the protommy." Thin maoh we de know, 
pretention given Am to large monopolies 
who grind and croak the working daroe* 

draws the line between man and man, 
which widens as wealth rolls op on one side 
and poverty increases en the other. A 
protective policy never was, nor is it likely
that it ever will he, beneficial to the masses. ___
Mr. Phippe totally apeets the whole fore* PLUMBING AND OAff PITTING. 
of hie arguments in favor of protection 
when he cays : ** Under e system of free 
trade, if you could introduce it generally, 
aimply, quickly and completely, the coun
tries of iron and coal would mass to them
selves the workshop* end nil other indus- 
friee." Then, if snob be the result of 
natural laws, why strive to raise np barriers 
against it which can only prove futile f If 
a country that baa no cool and iron ehnts 
out the good which is dependent upon end 
produced by the two mentioned minérale, it 
only injures itself. Mr. Phippe appeals to 
the people of all nations and tells them to 
make their goods at home if thev would be 
prosperous, rich end strong. This, accord
ing t* his own argument, would be tanta
mount to tolling them to make bricks with
out straw. Then he gees on drawing con
clusion! from suppositions. He roysi 
“ Men, families, nay nations, had lived in 
poverty end died in misery under free trade, 
that we might know from their example 
what would surely be. This of free trade 
Ü but imaginary f but of protection we 
know it to be a reality, for have we not
witneroedit! have not afl nations, past and PHOTOGRAPHIÉS * PIGE ARTS.
present, adopted a policy of protection f • ....-------
And what are we to make of each a 
tones m this :

ivÎThèÜTorontolW orld, r-erland sent seven thousand fast year ; 
there are moie Irishmen in the United FOR THE HOT WEATHERAn Independent Liberal Newspaper,

» published every morning at dre o'clovk-at No. 4 
wm!, .treet east. Kites editions ere published 
Chroever there to news ol sufficient moment to 
40nud the at.

States than in Ireland ; and . the exodaa 
from Germany is on so great a scale that a 
leading German was impelled to make the 
remark a abort time ago, “ If this goes on 
“ unchecked,in a few yean all Germany will 
“ be toned in A Aérien." The number that 
hw ooroymto the country during the lest 
fifty years .ahoeeds ten millions, and ofj| 
the* atom tahn fifty per e*t. a* «Wei 
bodied n^Jklwtr yaan Aknga.

And the .uron ef
eo*rage,B^^^^^Kd energy* who wni- 
gnftf. ' ^^^^Btoney *pd perhaps a 

Weet, bays a farm 
an thstj3y*<HPn» at once to raise grain 

it, and fa a few yearn be heeororo 
independent .Be sends glowing neeennti 
•t lifa prosperity home, and old.Mends and 

neighbor* prepare to follow him. In this 
way he becomes toe beat kind ef an immi. 
gnition agent, and long before his children 

have grown np to ateaheuA end 
he is ia independent eircumatooeee, and the 
whole oedatry around him la settled with a 
thriving population. He thriven baron* It 
takes little money to rot him eg) in bneinero, 
and there ' always is end always will be a 
demand for the fruit of him labor. —

Ajad is it wywonder that the U nited States 
goto ahead irfth such leap* and bounds, with 

the beet men ‘of Europe pouring into it, 
bringing money and mnecle, growing grain 
and. gracing cattle, giving traffic to the 
railways and finding a new market far the 
products of the manufacturer I-if.

But why does not Canada keep step with 
the United States ? She is as old ; she has 
a rich soil and a vigorous climate ; she has 
vast forest and mineral wealth ; she has 
millions of acres of the fipest wlieat-growimg 
land in toe world ; die has a network of 
railway! and an unrivalled system of in
land navigation. Yet witk all-her‘attrac
tions the Englishman, the Scotchman, the 
Irishman and the German scarcely daigna 
to cast an eye towards Canada. Why is it I 

One reason is that Canada is a coleay— 
that it is trader the rule of a European 
sovereign. It does not matter that it is a self- 
governed country, that it has free institu
tions, and that in everything but in name 
it is an independent, sovereign state. The 
fact that it is a dependency in name suffices 
to impair its prestige in the eyes of the their 
European, and for this reason perhapS^nore 
than for any other the European shuns its 
•her es.
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After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 

us with a rush, and
- »All advertisement* at*

^GBsutoiD»drecti!lemr!!ûi of whatever nature

Aka, and rail war, inaumnce and monetary com- 
<f^piSi™ph,Ci»onx*ni»a Items, double the ordla- 

"i^dtinotlree, twenty-tire per cent, advance on 
roeonStaery u|<] dwUl DoUeM- tWXNTT
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Mir
i thee* £ THE GREAT CLOTHIERJAMIESON,Since temoftaf to our new premie— we hare 

Added to our plant toll the l»teet Improved m* 
chlneep lor Hectfo end Stereotyplng, end the man- 
oAmture of Priotere* Furniture, facilities foe *- 
ecu ting work which bo other —tebUehment ia 
Dominion pou—, end not excelled by any en the 
continent. ▲ large e—ertment of verioue cute eon 
otnntly ou hand, 
street Toronto.,
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He can show the finest assortment of LIQHÜa 
BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest 
possible pricea He has also a large selection fox 
Boys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should hot fail to 
see before purchasing elsewhemy J ^ £S| l

ctitnraf fell,

F. DIVER & CO,
Electro t Stereotypers,

—D ee eeeeev'e •" V»
Hvery Other day.........  —
SWteeaweek......................

061 001 25
a m1 601 00
1 so0 76 1 SO—MfiWMk.U... 

Condensed advertisements are charged at the loi-
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Br Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

fVytmi word, for each insertion.
Addre— all communications to THE WORLD, No 
ling etre* east Toronto.
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The Toronto World.
She Only Ont-Cent Horning Paper in Canada, 
I- and the Onlu ÜTolutivelv Morning Paper is 

•*< City o) Toronto. J___________  ;
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1 H'RICHARDS BROS.i

OAK HALL,
115, 117, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST. 9 

THE GREAT SALE STILL GOES ON.
Further reductions have been made in light summfer goods, light tweed 

suits, blue and grey serge suits, linen ana-lustre coats and dusters, and 
light summer vests,
WE ARE DETERMINED ’Olv CLEARING OUT | 

THIS 2vfC$TTBZ.
Come and supply yourselves before title tenp. of this great sale expireeu

OAK HALL—The KinFofCTothiers—OAK HALL 3

//
TTOT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 
11 specialty. Bath-rooms flt:ed. Tin and gal
vanised iron done on the shortest notice.
4S4 and 4M Yonsre St.. Toronto

j . ' -f

-4"* PH1LP,
The Gould cuque are whistling to 

are not
o

keep their courage up, but they 
jr.i.1 <t to override the legal difficulties in the 
wuy of their capturing the Montreal tele
graph company. Gould cannot buy Cuna- 
ffian judges as he does American. Thera is, 
moreover, a party among the shareholders 
determined to spend their mesne in main- 
gtning their property.

vient Claes Globes for; sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply 1er one week to ___
J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMB**, MS OHÜBCH-8TBKKT.

ttVNBPOOL,

, Bff-i
« I . Meflt

nv-
* :

Vi-iIo s

-- bring S8cto 40c

MONTRÉAL, 
roles, 1000 trb;

Th» Txleoram has now committed It- 
self to the proposal of surrendering the 
Montreal telegraph company to Jay Gould, 
It pretends to deplore such a result, but 
according to street rumors one of the pro
prietors of the Telegram is more or less 
associated with Mr. Wiman in the attempt 
to capture the property. It is only jut to 
Mr. A. 8. Irving and the Telegram that an 
Opportunity should be give» to set them
selves right before the public.

8psa»i>"o ox Mil Durr’s new week, 
—The Lut Forty Years," the Journal da 
Giebec save : •• What we have read of It 
■ seems to ns to be sympathetic with the 
- French-Canadians." It has i been the 
practice of writers on Canada to ignore the 
Lower Canadians and the view they take of 
things Canadian ; Mr. Dent has given them 
and their opinions due consideration, and 
u a result has met with their approval. 
The press notices of the work generally are 
favorable, and the book should have a large 
sale. It is the most promising history of 
this country yet attempted.

The engineer corps is virtually dis
banded, owing to the niggardliness of the 
government. This is to be regretted on 
atany accounts, the principal one of which 
is that an engineer corps is necessary to any 
body .of men who contemplate the. poesibi- 
Mty of their aver taking the field. We 
would suggest that the disbanded engineers 
be taken on te the strength of the Qaeen’s 
Own as a signalling corps. This may not 
he awarding to English practice, but at the 
same time our circumstances arc different 
and ear little army requires different treat
ment, There ia no donbt that a signal- 
engineering company woald be of great 
benefit to the country and to the Queen’s 
Own itfrease ot troubles

JOHN RITCHIE, 8*1%., 
PLUMBER, STEAM AID IAS FITTER, 

64 A&tlaAde-at. East
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J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert HaU,

-Follow year thinkers; 
knowledge fa ef God ; they will make 

you men.” Hew, what date of thinkers ere 
we to understand is here alluded to? Ia 
it only the protectionists who draw their 
inspirations from above ? Snob is here im
plied. Protection did not shot oat bad 
times from onr neighbors, and Insure te 
them a continuous state ef prosperity, and 
the workingmen of this country will not be 
so easily fooled again aa they were in 1878. 
They have now learned that a protective 
policy is no protection to them, but only to 
t ieir employers. Free trade between 
tie peoples of this continent would be béné
ficia to all, and a national policy 
not only m name but in fact would be the 
making of this country great—all which 
might be brought about without isolating 
ourselves by a protective tariff. For ont 
of the pernlciou system of protection 
springs most of the evils which are a curse 
to mankind; it gives wealth, and wealth 
gives power to the few to tyrannize over the 
many. Under its fostering care the few 
grow rapidly rich, and thereby the ine
qualities, social aua others, arise, which is 
the crying evil of to-day. We have but to 
look across the border line at the monstrous 
monopolies there to realize the evils of a 
protective paling,

I
a

Its TUCK STIRS
Has an Ififiktiti kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
lory, Boating, and Svtntfng Picture* all the rage.

Ml
The heat men we can send to England— 

men who would be the,çeers of Gladstone 
or N orthcote,GranvfHe£br Salisbury, on the 
floor of parliament--make no stir there. 
“ Oh, he is only a colonist !” is the common 
remark, and, no matter what hie 
titles be, that fixes his status, 
knighthood^or ajbaronetcy bestowed on a 
colonist cannot lift him to the level of an 
English freeman in the eyes even of Hodge, 
the English ploughboy.

Canada must compete with, the United 
States for her just share of European immi
gration with the odds against her so long 
as she remains simply a colony and 
nothing more. The deep-rooted hatred 
of the monarchical system in its social 
and political rotations that animates the fin-* 

gratory classes of the old world will always 
lead them to shun the dependencies of Eu
ropean states while they can choose a coun
try in which the people rule, and in which 
every man is the equal of his fellow, social
ly and politically.

If Canada would, rival the United States 
she must be something more than à mere 
dependency.

Accidental Death of a Yonng Bride.
(Front the San Francisco Call.)

One of the saddest tragedies imaginable 
in real lifç transpired in this city a lew 
days ago. A beautiful young girl, by name 
Kittuvah J. Horn, had for some time been 
engaged tô Wm. F. Oliver, a young man 
well known in San Francisco. For reasons 
best known to the contracting parties, it 
was deemed advisable-io have a quiet wed
ding at the residence of the Bride’s parents, 
and subsequently to give * general recep
tion to their friends by way of a surprise. 
The happy day arrived, and the ceremony 
wras none the less solemn because performed 
privately. This Way upon the 9th of June, 
and it was arranged Sat the reception 
should take place this week. Invitation 
lists were made out, and a pleasant time an
ticipated. In the fore part of last week the 
young, wife visited her husband at his office 
down town, and after remaining some time 
together they started to descend the steep 
stairs that led to the ground^por. As Mn. 
Oliver reached the top of iho flight she 
en tended the heel of her shoe in her skirt, 
and, losing her balance, fell hemilr, and 
voMod dow%the stairs until oaught by

had preceded her s short 
Although severely shocked bv 

the fall, she was enabled to reach home with 
her husband's ‘ assistance. Symptoms of 
serious internal injuries soon made their 
appearance, and the unfortunate lady sank, 
until, on Sunday, every hope was given up 
and her favorite sister >|as summoned from 
Mopterey. It was the heartfelt prayer of 
the dying girl that she might die in her 
sister’s arms, but her prayers were not 
answered, for she oxpiied two hours before 
the expected one arrived. The first inti
mation that many of. the friends of the 
yotfftg lady had either of her marriage or 
depth was conveyed through the medium of 
Tuesday’s papers, wherein both the mar
riage and funeral notices appeared.

;

ICabinet*,
Tablettes,

•3 per Dtozen.
$1o 1DENTAL (an -

------------- „„ es ,rr e
AMBaOTTFBS ___ “- <cr Fifty On

«1 301. By. =® 
malt nonrirol. < 
•toady; sales 70<
S»1; 1Onto—Receipts

BOOTS AND SHOES-I ■■■•■*. t-lir■F-

NEWI jTIOEFFECTS SurgLnSiet.

MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

W. WEST & CO.»
.

i
A GOLDEN BOOT,J Jgpsp

entirely non

: Vi -
;OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. TT King Street West.
_______ Office open day and night. . ______

ri

Ms
r

l m

|
•.4 . J7ave now •■on hand a magnificent stock 

of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 

rEvergbodg eau get fitted at very low pricfio, . 
Come and see.

■■ i il•a ‘-I

PAINLESS DENTISTRY I pfckw,
short ttje.

choice extra a 
.mutate 

So A tssiag I 
Cora «tire sod I 
higher. So ! 3 
»o. î ea. to r, 
Pork higher at
tord lowest II 
shoulders 16 30, 
Whiskey higher 
4S.O0O bush, co 
ire 1000 bush. 
Rout 21,000 be 
bush, rye 1000

M.s
MONTBML, 

19*1; MerAan 
and 14

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East ,
SKff; MS! “4

1
He JCor. Jarvis and King stg.

Arttfl

J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

O
! m W. WEST & CO.FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S_ » *

..ii,
of Boyal ColjM^’ot Profal 8urg«»s e

W. C. ÀÙAËÊÜ, U D.S.,- 
Surgeon Dentist,

No. 87 K1*C SL east, Toronto.

WM. SIMPSONMeanerBanal! the lateal scenaryln Photo uaa. Hia Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.SECRET SOCIETIES. 

r# thé mit ft •/ the Toronto World. j 
Sib,—I was amused »t your bantering 

onr so-cblled secret societies over their 
great' love of the publicity of their high- 
sounding titles, and their love of display. 
I would like to see s fair discussion of the 
merits and demerits of secret societies. I 
have been often approached for the purpose 
of inducing me to join some of these orders, 
but I could see little but feathers, paint, 
badges, regalias, high-sounding 
some titles, cocked hats, mounted 
with a little dash of charity and brotherly 
feeling thrown in. And I always found 
that somebody made money out of the 
thing. Who is the somebody ? and have 
these societies any reason for existence t 

FREEMAN.

ç over Bose's4. BJ- 9 . Has oil hand a Stock of4O SOf AND *03 YONGE STREET.

MIRROR
Picture Frames

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
BOOTS & SHOES

i. ; A
-Vsalee, 
72 at tl ; 

I 116 and 114; 
and 914. sales 5t 
1024, sales 31 at 
Ilk ; Exchange 
company, 122 Hi 
35 at iaoi, 15 o 
97 ; Montreal G 
at 142 ; City 1 
Richelieu and 
and 65, sales, 3: 
at 66, 50 at 65.1 ;

-, Canada Cotton 
Cotton compaii

Beet Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit 
each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. Vf. 
Spaulding,

We wish again to put on record our 
dissent from the

and ful- 
marshals,

Y At Prices and in Styles that cannot be equalled in this city.i expenditure of either pro
vincial or federal funds for the alleged pur
pose of promoting immigration.’ It is true 
that some sort of a bureau must be kept up 
through which information is given, and 
new arrivals aided in getting work, but any 
active propaganda at the public expense 
should be discouraged. So ought the giving 
•f free or part-free steamship and railway 

V tickets. The money we have heretofore 
*4^nt in this direction has benefited 
neighbors much more than ourselves. We 

v tile money, induce the immigrants to
IjEve their homes, and the United States 

benefit. This jackal-business must 
^ tile railway companies, the 

Wamehip lines, and above *11 the PaRfio 
syndicate and other land monopolist*, do 
'tie*pushing hereafter. zT

BBOTSOTIOff FOB OU& PUBLIC MBS.
■» ®mry Wbrd Beecher, if he has net been 

* Riding the World, has been thinking in 

wne groove with it. “ We must stop 
^personal attacks and slanders on all pub

lia men, Mr. Beecher says, and that is 
2fet what the World has been saying. No 

zÇpod man is ever written down by slander, 
tint hie feelings may be hurt by it, and the 
Mimsa of fair play in the community may be 
*®*rnpted by it. Men who differ from us 
id political opinions are net essentially brd 
BW* ; on the contrary, they may be just as 

88 ourselves, with motives as pure and 
*e*I ^or the* country not less sincere. 

II ti not by ridiculing men who differ from 
«s, or by pelting mud at them, that 
make converts to

Assistant 68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

ALE a PORTER.!

CIGARS AND TOBACCOM'CORMACK BROS., BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
AT THE MAIL431 Yongc Street,COOK & BUNKER’S FRANKKtlle. Si a Spider.

(Prom lie Barton Port.)
One day last week Charles H. JellisdR. 

of Frederick Jelliaon, of Biddeford, Me., 
bitten*y a black spider, from the effect 

of which he died. On Tueulay morning, 
when the boy came out of his room, he in
formed his mother a spider had bitten him. 
Bat little notice wee token of the bite, 
whiah wee just over one of hia eyes. It 
comeenoed to swell, and Friday they call
ed a physician. At .this time tile bor'l 
lean wee eery asnch swollen ; he wne Serfri- 
ona. end hie pulse had riven to 160. He 
died to* Monday nsofning.

,b

SMOKE 22 Kin
Beal E- 

Money Br 
\ at 6 per cj

JOSft King iitreet Went. a Vine and Spirit Merchants.son

Frinling Departasnt.
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BOOTS AMD SHOES.i our THE- WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL.

j

Mi
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S. DAVIS, < vfr
>g ««F y,e
Jmpnnag; dot
died. Parole 
l,93T,e00 qrs. ; Cl

PIL1I ISLAX» WIKIS !
which hare ban awarded the Ii1|kl.l prisse end 
dlÿai ol Psrotoloe lad «atrial and

Ala eyeale for

LONDON. J i
Jfrw **'• at 1

' I
dr ESTABUBH MEWT^»

order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low price* mav obtain 
Hueh by placing their ordeas with the MAIL*

; Orleans 6 : 
MBUIHtHM’l?

1 «null ACQs'lAUMB MITER, madetfleraent ol the^rotty^nughter of 

ea-tioTcraer Hnhbard of Conneetient with 
her father's coachmen ia now followed by 
the elepfsneut of the pretty daughter of 
Ferdinand Berlhoud. a wedtny manufkc- 
tnrer ef Milford, with an employee of "her 
father. In tide cate the young people of the 
renew*/ match are Terr young, she but 15 
and he fear /ears elder ; bat it is to be 
hoped that they know their own minds and 
are able to look far into the future. Elope
ments, aa e rule, are not followed by lires of 
conjugal happiness. ________

Goodhatband.
distance. The which le new renr Sac sad la prime<

Icoomoi B&08„481 longest, Entrance to Job Offi>oe on 
Bay Street.: RAfMATtéf. yR. DOUGLASS, CH I CORA. SOLE MANUFACTURES.MERCHANTS! Ot

ft'-

YOU CAN HAVE

BiD Heads, Circulars, Cards,
■te., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

so YOiiM STRier.
Spring anti S*___

Shoes. Full Lines Ladles’ 
and Mlanes Eld and 
Prunelle Boots and 

SMppere.
CENTS’ FRENCH CALF RAID-MADE.

Ladle*’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed. 6

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

er Boots and
HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS Vha receipt* o\ 

^nall and pricea 
offered and sold 
of oate at 41c.

Hay was in 1 
loads ; new sold 
*11. Straw was
t7** .
. Butter offering 
«hfueged.
Wheat, fall 81 1* 

do epring 1 H 
Barley .... 0 5<
Oate...........0 4i
Peas
iBye......... 0 0
Beef, hd.qre 6 0 
do fore qre 4 5

Veal...........  7 0
Mutton.... 80 
Hogs,100 lbs 8 C 
Beete, bu. . 0 3 
Garrots, bu 0 3 
Parsnipe,bu 0 0 
Parsley, dox 0 1 
Potatoes,bu 0 Q 
Apples, brl 2 0 
Cabbage, dg.O 3

QUEER S’
A certain ; 

tenor of New 
of hia youib. 

The buaina 
over, and I w 
enjoying a fe 
an old merchi 
Neamith was 
spect outwari 
I, who knew 

* he pnrsueil 
profligacy ill} 
ing. -, He was

■t. ■
un u» ceweiT t* tm termine

“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, a* its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,”
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other fiUxir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Paine and Aches of all kinda," 
and ia for sale by all Druggists at 25centa a 
bottle.

HOUSEKEEPERS. *-
1 6, C. PATTERSON t CO.’S,

f- Gians Sleeper* for Street Kail ways. ^
Glass sleepers for street railways have 

been tried with good results, and it is pro- 
jiosec^to make broad longitudinal sleepers 
of glais, having a groove in the upper sur
face, aoxl so combining in themselves the 
functions of both sleepers and rails, do 
away with the pecèssity tor separate iron, 
rails, with their fastenings, joints, and other 
complications, it is claimed that by pro
perly tempering glass with oil this very 
brittle substance can be made, mass for 
mass, stronger than steel, and practically 
unbreakable.

4 Adelaide Street West, eAMD ALL

-> r --Ai APoints Southeast and West
—.— . «

Barlow Gtunberland,
35 Yonge Street

TO THE
COMMERCIAL PUBLIC !

r ; we can
"S our own opinions ; the 

who resort to such expedients are 
giving to the community the best proof 
Ibat their own opinions are not entitled to 
toepeel It is reason that convinces men, not 
droder. We Want to exalt the dignity of 
•erring the country ; we want to get good 
men into the legislatures and to keep them 
tfcm ; we want to treat public

\WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AID SHOE MAKER,

m" Mil
, i

o4- IP YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

JOB PRINTINGÀ
113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in 

America,try[ ■
i We buy, sell and exchange all kinds of H TO VMM 

and have also in stock a larrs ^qc ol FURNITURE 
SfeEU^!^68*1 ^ctorids in the a» unity. COME AND

: «x-âjiyzisa æ rar o

R. B, McLean, General Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East*

(Bell's old stand). Work delivered when premised, 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application.

OOLOM4AL fiXOBRSIOMSIt Adleelde Street Best.’■ f Cimen as gen
tlemen. Canada needs her best men at the

■elleersl Mathers! Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your net by a tick child suffering and cry
ing With the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at onoe and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—-depend upon it ; 
there ia no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who haaever need it, 
wno will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and beat female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
26 cents a bottle

■**1 "

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
IS Adelaide St. Bast, 

MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton holds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed a>id Plain.

69 and 60 JARVIS STREET.The Health of Old London.
For the first eleven weeks of the last 

quarter the mortality in Dublin averaged 
2f>.4 per 1000, against 20.3 in London, and 
21.1 in Edinburgh’ Having regard to the 
wonderful agglomeration vof human beings 
in London, to its being the greatest port in 
the world, and to the fame of physicians at
tracting patients there from all quarters, 
the extraordinarily low average death rate 
reflects great credit on the authorities.

A KlNMlng <iergymnn*
The Rev. Mr. Vetterhng, a Detroit pas

tor, got drupk oil an excursion steamer, was 
Cvughtikissing a girl, got a violent blow 
from dnothVr whom he itried to kiss, and 
wad finally dr rusted.

«OHIO TO SAHIOBA WILL FTMD 
to correspond with oe. 

*ews.apBfwr firing JuM 
uire. Me. to end of year, 

curaiow. with, aleeptag oare 
of Mw owOob wfll-lOareTo-

rraoei going to i
I It to their advantage 

SoWribofor the Oolenisft
■ation jam vogmra, i 
! popular oscursiono.
The oovpnth of the «

r JjÛj; préooded tMf InCdn hwAhe 
. T«^B0 am at choice landa for 

mm Mclaoa throe cent otaap for reply and 
a, with maps free.

Ftm*.* B SURE ANDLOVELL BROTHERS,theTHE LESSON OF IMMIGRATION.
R is estimated that during the last fiscal 

J«*r «68,006 foreigners settled in the 
United Sûtes. This includes the Canadian 
eontingent, but of course the great bulk of 
the Immigrants came from Europe. They 
are pouring into New York this

numee
•taras 1.
rente* the te» My;
» stfnSftit tmla.
«tie. tottoro ••<
hTa"to * m. Ÿritri. * 

Ce.. •* *to* «west to* Tomato - . — . *•

GO TO NOL AN’S
69 Queen Street West,

FOR ONE OF HIS

BOOK AND JOB
Steam Printers APuMislm
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.- • $16 Coal SÉ0YG3,aIl complete.
* im CHAISE THE SHAPEseason at

the rate of two thousand a day, and there is 
er,ry indication that the arrivals of the 
current fiscal year will exceed those uf the 
last. One-fortieth of the entire population 
ef Sweden is hooked

Of silk, soft or «Iff hate—make them fashionable. 
Thoroughly reacted by 
Surtax silk end pull-orer hats. SMITH, hatter. 

Cell and examine our work st

I First door below King, on Yongc

ALSO ALL SOiiTS OFAttention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

We are hnmufae-

HOUSEHOLD FdRîflTORErKo veil ira in wee* etc., at every dea- 
criylteu raie e cid.

ON HAND.AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.lor Netg^rk,

■
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